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FROM THE EDITOR
Welcome to May hopefully the start of
consistent
warmer
weather and more
normality.

easing, most clubs and societies are
still not running, or are online, with
less to report. But we do have an
interesting article from the History
Group, as well as information on
the Arts Society and from Dorking
Museum, hoping to open soon. We
have information as ever from the
Village Association and a reminder
about Westfest in the summer.

I am writing this just
after the sad news about Prince Phillip
passing away, and I’m sure everyone
can sympathise with the Queen who
the family
of aofnew baby
is nowMeals
in the for
unenviable
position
having to do a difficult job without the There is also a recipe for wild garlic
support of the one person who could pesto, so see if you can find any in
The Westcott “Baby Meals” service, started 15 years ago
treat her as a normal person.
your garden, but please do only pick
by Holy Trinity Church, providesit from
twoyour
weeks
hot meals
ownof
garden.
We have
a short
but sweet
magazine
Cath
for the
families
of new
babies across the village.
this month, as despite lockdown
editor@westcottmag.com

Baby Meals

We have over 30 volunteer cooks within the village
community and we’re all delighted to help during what
can be a time of massive upheaval and adjustment.
BABY MEALS
It’s a gift that has been welcomed by many families,
For over 15 years, families of new babies in Westcott have been receiving
over
manya years.
‘Baby
Meals’,
gift of a hot meal for the whole family, delivered to their
door
two weeks.
If for
you’re
living in Westcott and expecting a baby or
about to adopt a new child into the family;
If you live in Westcott and are expecting a baby, or know someone who is,
you’d
tohelp
joinout
ouroccasionally
cooks rotacooking
we’d be
delighted
or if OR
youifthink
youlike
could
meals
for families with
newtobabies,
or other
Westcott
residents
difficulties, especially
hear from
you
- please
get inexperiencing
touch!
during COVID, who might benefit from a few home cooked meals, then
Anna Kemkers 07710 425487 annakemkers@hotmail.co.uk
please get in touch.
Anna Kemkers
07710 425487
annakemkers@hotmail.co.uk
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...FROM ALAN JONAS, VICAR OF WESTCOTT
It is your commitment to your village
Church that has meant that the
Diocese are pleased to appoint
another vicar. Your engagement is
seen in several ways:

WESTCOTT WILL GET A NEW
VICAR …

• Healthy Church attendance.
• Large number of people involved
in leading and supporting worship.
• Large ‘Electoral roll’ –
I am delighted to say that Guildford membership of the Church.
Diocese intend that I will be replaced • Church engagement with the
as Vicar of Westcott, after I retire this village school, and in village life
year. This is due to your commitment generally.
- the people of our Church and • Volunteer posts filled.
• Clear evidence of discipleship Village. Thank you.
people growing
THERE WILL BE ANOTHER
in Christian
It was by no means
faith - including
obvious that there
VICAR IN WESTCOTT,
ordinands.
would be another
IN A LONG LINE GOING BACK •Activities
full-time
vicar
TO WHEN HOLY TRINITY
organised by
appointed to the
church members.
village. There are
WAS FOUNDED IN 1851
• Pastoral care
many challenges
offered through the
for the Church
of England including a shortage village.
of clergy and, in some parishes, •Engagement with (inter) national
financial difficulties. Across the issues e.g. through ‘Eco Church’
country, many villages have lost their • Engagement with the wider
resident vicar. With a population of Church, including, for example the
only c.2,200 Westcott is vulnerable to great support for Papua Partners.
• Meeting the costs of running the
this happening here.
Church in Westcott.
…..Thank God and thank you for all
your commitment.
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...FROM ALAN JONAS, VICAR OF WESTCOTT

It costs c. £130,000 a year to sustain
a church with a full-time vicar.
Virtually all of this has to be funded
by people’s giving. Remarkably you
do this year on year.

at least several months until a new
incumbent is appointed.
Our excellent churchwardens Simon
and Ali Mabley and John and Libby
Witt will be ‘in charge’. They will
need you to support and take on
responsibilities. And, thereafter, the
Church in Westcott needs you to go
on engaging, being committed.

All of this has meant that there will be
another vicar in Westcott, in a long
line going back to when Holy Trinity
was founded in 1851.

Thank God and thank you for all
your support and engagement with
the Church in Westcott over the last
years. May this vibrancy continue
until the Kingdom comes!

Of
course,
you
cannot
be
complacent. I will be working hard in
the remaining time to my retirement
at the end of September to ensure
as good a handover as possible.
There will then be a ‘vacancy’ for
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..FROM ALAN JONAS, VICAR OF WESTCOTT
SUPPORT IN THIS TIME OF
COVID, MENTAL STRAIN
Please keep talking to, supporting
one another, looking out for each
other. If you would like to talk to
someone from the Church you can
ring Jenny or me (01306 644868), or
any of our Pastoral Assistants below.
Contact details are also given for
support beyond Westcott.
Alan Vicar
Holy Trinity Pastoral Assistants:
Glynis Cranefield 07950 248779 Margaret Packham 01306 885915
Mark Shakespeare 01306 888010 Ali Mabley 01306 889641
Samaritans provide emotional support to anyone who is struggling to cope
and needs someone to listen. Local branches can be visited during the day.
Helpline: 116 123 Every day, 24 hours
SMS:07725 909090 Email: jo@samaritans.org
Bereavement Care: Cruse supports
people after the death of someone
close. Their trained volunteers
offer confidential face-to-face,
telephone, email and website
support, with both national and
local services. They also have
services specifically for children and
young people.
Helpline: 0844 477 9400
Monday and Friday 9.30–17.00
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
09.30–20.00
Email: helpline@cruse.org.uk
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..FROM ALAN JONAS, VICAR OF WESTCOTT
THE CHURCH IN WESTCOTT IN A TIME OF CORONA

Much of the pre-Covid work of the Church in Westcott has been put on hold
but we are still very much active and present in our village. Activities include:•8.30 – 9.00 am every Sunday, Communion Service in Holy Trinity.
•Holy Trinity open to all for visits and prayer,
9.00 am – 4 pm Sundays and Wednesdays.
•10.30 am Zoom service every Sunday – join us by telephone if you do not
have internet access. See website for details or contact Alan, Vicar. Do join
us, you are very welcome.
•’Life Groups’ are running on Zoom – small groups of people who meet to
chat and pray about life, faith.
•Prayer together fortnightly on Wednesdays 7.30 – 8.30 pm.
We are a part of the Westcott Good Neighbour Scheme and we are always
here for a chat, prayer, pastoral need. Paul Stacey paulstacey88@gmail.
com, may be able to help with debt advice.
For help, more information, please contact Alan, Vicar: 01306 644868
alchasjonas@aol.com or visit thechurchinwestcott.org.uk

STAY IN TOUCH

We would love to stay in touch with you, sending you weekly updates about
our services and activities.
Please return this form by e-mail to admin@holytrinitywestcott.org.uk
or by post: Alan, Vicar of Westcott
The Vicarage Guildford Rd Westcott Dorking Surrey RH4 3QB
Name:
Address:
Telephone number:
For contact by e-mail, E-mail address:
Please add me to The Church in Westcott emailing list for information about
church events and news.
I understand that:
*the emailing list may be administered using MailChimp
* I will be able to unsubscribe at any time by contacting admin@holytrinitywestcott.org.uk
* any use of my personal data will be governed by Holy Trinity’s PCC Privacy Notice which
is available on The Church in Westcott website.
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SUNDAY SERVICES AT HOLY TRINITY
DATE

THEME

8:30AM IN CHURCH

10.30AM ON ZOOM

2nd
May

John 15

Book of Common
Prayer Communion

1st Sunday Communion

9th
May

John 16

Book of Common
Prayer Communion

Parish Communion

16th
May

John 17

Book of Common
Prayer Communion

Songs of Praise with
Communion

23rd
May

Pentecost

Book of Common
Prayer Communion

Pentecost Communion

30th
May

Trinity

Book of Common
Prayer Communion

Trinity Communion

8.30am in Church - Holy Communion Sunday service in Holy Trinity, focusing
on the receiving of the sacrament, with no sermon or hymns, and finishing
by 9am. There is no need to sign in – please just come along, but please be
aware that we will need to manage numbers if we are beyond safe capacity
and that masks are now compulsory.
Further details, including our Risk Assessment are available to view on our
website thechurchinwestcott.org.uk.
10.30am on Zoom until further notice - Reflecting the people of the Church in
Westcott, with a mixture of traditional and contemporary music. Visit our
website to sign up to our emailing list for weekly invitations and updates.
You will also be very welcome to come to Holy Trinity, for prayer, reflection
or just to be back in our Church on Sundays and/or Wednesdays 9am - 4pm.
Our new all-age service, especially
for children, teenagers, parents and
grandparents. This is currently held online.
For details of the next service,
on 23rd May, contact Ellie, Children and
Families’ Worker,
e.lister.holytrinitywestcott@gmail.com
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FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS
Death:
22nd December

Patricia (Pat) Kathleen Verrall (76)

14th January

Dr Joseph Edwin Mason (90)

7th March

Doreen (Dot) Bartlett (76)

FLOODLIGHTING
The floodlighting for May has been sponsored by Elizabeth & Geoffrey Crook
in celebration of their 60th Wedding Anniversary which is on the 20th May.
If you would like to sponsor the floodlighting, please contact
Sarah Massey at sarah@holytrinitywestcott.org.uk. (Suggested
donation of £75 to Westcott Church Funds.)

Happy Anniversary!
Holy Trinity Church

A Sacred Place of Peace & Prayer, Open to All
Holy Trinity Church is once again open for you to visit, for private
prayer or reflection
Sundays and Wednesdays 9:00am-4:00pm
Come to enjoy the beauty and peace, pray, reflect, breathe, be.
All are welcome.
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AN INDIVIDUAL
APPROACH
OPEN
MORNING
TO ACADEMIC SUCCESS

Saturday 3 October 2020 at 10am
Academic, Art, Music, Drama and Sport Scholarships available at Year 7
Academic and Performing Arts Scholarships available at Year 3
“Unpressured (for the most part) and friendly, but this is no soft option
... the girls both work hard and play hard, with results to match.” The Good Schools Guide

Celebrating 100 Years in 2020-21
www.manorhouseschool.org | 01372 457077 | admissions@manorhouseschool.org

37309 Manor House School Advert A4 Open Morning.indd 1
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04/08/2020 15:42

Free Entry!

fest

..............................................................................................................
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T h e W e s t c o t t V i l l ag e Fa i r

..............................................................................................................

twenty twenty one

th

..............................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................

✭Bucking Bronco✭Live music✭
S h o o t i n g g a l l e ry ✭ L i n e D a n c i n g
✭ f re e ga m e s ✭ Fu n D o g S h ow ✭
Hot food✭Pizza✭Beer✭Gin
✭Pi m m s ✭ Lo ca l a rt s a n d c r a f t s ✭
facebook.com/WESTfestSurrey
Please note there is no on site parking

WestFest_flyer_2021.indd 1

21/03/2021 22:20
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NO MORE STRUGGLES!
Lose weight and achieve
amazing long term results!
Become fitter in your own
space and time, one-to-one

ANXIETY & PANIC ATTACKS

(mobile personal training)

FEARS & PHOBIAS

Join my group fitness
sessions in Dorking or online.

TRAUMA & PTSD

BOOK A FREE HEALTH / DISCOVERY CHAT
WITH LOCAL COACH PAUL PERSAD

CONFIDENCE

E: paul@revitalisefitness.com

SLEEP PROBLEMS

M: 07858 731890

UNWANTED HABITS

www.revitalisefitness.com

Online
sessions
available

WEIGHT MANAGEMENT

07846 508117
WWW.HANNAHSCHELLANDER.COM

REVITALISE
FITNESS
Dorking | Surrey Hills

Westcott Street, Westcott
Dorking RH4 3NX

Bramley House is a residential home from
home set in beautiful grounds nestled
in the heart of the Surrey Hills. We pride
ourselves on tailoring to all levels of
residential care needs from respite breaks
and companionship reasons through to
dementia and more complex requirements.

24 hour care and support
16 delightful rooms
Friendly caring staff
Freshly prepared meals
Permanent & respite stay
Varied activities and outings

Tel: 01306 740003 • Email: info@bramleyhouse.net
Web: www.bramleyhouse.net
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READING ROOM
Welcome back to the Reading Room in the hope of another long hot summer.
We reopened in mid-April with children’s Aikido and can offer wedding
receptions and wakes for up 15 people suitably spaced and wearing masks.
From 17th May hopefully more community activities can take place subject to
a 30-person limit and the rule of 6 applying. After 21st June we are scheduled
to be back to a full range of activities including dancing and removal of the
current social contact rules to allow our capacity of 100 persons once more to
enjoy the Hall and excellent facilities.
Regular users will be coming back to offer a fine variety of activities for your
enjoyment.
The Reading Room would welcome both regular activity organisers and casual
one-off event users. Children’s parties are very popular with good availability
for all day Saturdays and Sunday afternoons. Saturday evening also has space
for that special celebration or fundraising dinner sorely missed over the past
year. The kitchen will reopen and our recently installed mobile sound system has
the benefit of a karaoke program for the enjoyment of all ages.
Do contact us for availability and rates with all the benefits of a large private
car park on-site.
More information from the Reading Room website www.westcottreadingroom.
org.uk or by phone on 07967 286636.
Westcott Village Hall Trust
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Forbes & Schuster

THE BIG YELLOW DOG BUS
Dog Walking Pet Taxi

Dog Grooming

Professional, Qualied, Insured
Group & Single dog walks
Wide range of dog grooming services

www.forbesandschuster.co.uk
Odette 07889 770 397

Tony 07932 798 419

Denbies Wine Estate

England’s Largest Vineyard
For Denbies full range of events, please visit www.denbies.co.uk

Denbies Vineyard Hotel
17 en-suite rooms,in the heart of the estate
The Vineyard Restaurant
with magnificent views over the vines is
OPEN EVERY EVENING FOR DINNER
6.30pm - 9pm
For information on Denbies Special Events
Visit www.denbies.co.uk

Denbies Wine Estate Ltd, London Road, Dorking Surrey RH5 6AA
T. 01306 876616 www.denbies.co.uk
Email: events@denbiesvineyard.co.uk

Find us on Facebook

Designed by pre: www.designbypre.com. Photo credits: visit www.denbies.co.uk

@denbiesvineyard
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/DenbiesWineEstate
Follow us on twitter

WESTCOTT VILLAGE ASSOCIATION NEWS
last few weeks I have had a number
of emails from residents about noise
and other neighbourly issues like
bonfires, I think partly exacerbated
by everyone’s frustrations over lockdown. The message I try to give is that
we all should be aware of neighbours
and be considerate of the impact our
behaviour has on them. Occasional
lapses are just part of human nature,
persistent lapses only serve to annoy
the people we live closest to.

Dear Resident,
By the time you read this article we will
have had the chance to take a short
UK holiday, met outdoors in groups of
up to 6, and had our first social drink in
a pub garden. Let’s hope the weather
in May and June is like last year and
we can also enjoy the wonderful
countryside in which we live.

In the last few
months,
the
WVA has, with
our
County
and
District
Councillors, Hazel
Watson and James Friend, been
organising work to clear our footpaths
and pavements through the village.
Some of this work is the responsibility
of the respective councils but if you
are the owner of land which borders
footpaths or roads then it is actually
your responsibility to trim hedges and
vegetation so that it does not obstruct
the path or force pedestrians close to
or onto the road.

The consultation on the future of the
status of Wolvens Lane as a bridleway
open to all traffic (BOAT) closed on 19th
April and attracted a lot of comment
and discussion. We will communicate
the outcome when it is known but as
of 8th April the majority of residents
were in favour of a permanent closure
of the BOAT to all motorised vehicles.
A lot of you were particularly
concerned about scrambler bikes
using this route and causing a nuisance
to walkers and horse riders particularly,
but also generating levels of noise at
all times of the day and night which
are completely unacceptable. We
will continue to find ways to tackle this
problem.
On the subject of behaviour, over the
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Some of the roads in the village have
stretches which have no pavement,
Furlong Road, Balchins Lane and
Westcott Street to name but three,
and tending to the other side of your
hedge is as important as the side
which you can see from your house!!
If you haven’t checked your hedges

The Beauty Shed is a Garden Beauty Studio with a
clean and fresh yet relaxing feel

Unwind & escape the
busy world
MANICURE

PEDICURE

LASHES

WAXING

MASSAGE

14 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN THE SPA AND
BEAUTY INDUSTRY

www.thebeautyshedsurrey.co.uk
thebeautyshedsurrey@gmail.com
07748 244 621
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FACIALS

WESTCOTT VILLAGE ASSOCIATION (cont.)
recently, then now is a good time to
do it before the warmer weather kickstarts new growth.

Setting up a standing order is the
quickest and simplest way to do this:
Our bank details are as follows:
Account Name: Westcott Village Association
Sort Code:		
82-11-07
Account Number:
20072790

We have kept in regular touch with
the new owner of the Village Store,
Sena Satheeswaran, who has been
really pleased with the feedback he
has been getting from his customers.
He has confirmed that the Post
Office counter service licence has
WESTfest
is BACK!!!
been
applied
for and hopefully it will
be
approved
in the next couple of
After a year of COVID-cancellations,
join
us for some much needed fun!
months.

In the next magazine article, we will
be listing the things your donations
have been spent on in the last year in
order help you decide whether £10 a
year is good value for money!!
In addition to this article in the
magazine we do send out regular
updates, so, if you are not on the
WVA mailing list and you would like
to receive these updates, please
send your email address to contact@
westcottvillage.com

We
hope
you all have
WESTfest
in
your
diaries
for Sunday th18th July. The WVA will be
Sunday 18 July 2021
there with
our usual Bottle Tombola stall
12-4pm
and Sandra Ede’s home-made cakes.
Please
putting
aside
bottles from
WESTfest,
the Westcottstart
village summer
fair started
in 2015. The
community comes together on Cradhurst Recreation Ground in the
wine
cellars
centre ofyour
the village
for an afternoon
of fun,to
food donate
and shopping; to our stall
Surrey Hills Wood Fired Pizza, Silent Pool Gin, Bucking Bronco ride
which
in liveprevious
has
and a Shooting
gallery, plus
music from ‘The years
Wanted Men’
and been an
many more stalls and entertainments already confirmed.
important source of income for the
MORE INFO: WVA
www.facebook.com/westfestsurrey
– and is a fun way of raising
www.westcottvillage.com/westfest
money.
GET IN TOUCH: westfestsurrey@gmail.com 07710 425487
Can I also remind you that in May
and June we focus on generating
donations to the WVA as our major
source of revenue. £10 per household
is what we ask for, but you can and do,
in some cases, give more. This money
is used entirely to fund projects and
activities which benefit the community
of Westcott and we encourage as
many people as possible to donate.

Please also make sure you have the
AGM date in your diaries for 24th June
at 7.45pm. This will be the first time in
a long time we will be able to meet in
person and we hope you will take the
opportunity to come along and raise
issues with us.
Until then, you are invited to write to me
to share opinions and ask questions of
the WVA and we will respond to your
enquiry.
With my best regards,
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Tim Way
Chairman, Westcott Village Association
timway.westcott@gmail.com
contact@westcottvillage.com

Colin Campbell

Building Plans

For Home Improvements & Extensions

Local Electrician

Many local projects completed
Planning & Building Regulations Approvals
Fast Efficient Service
“Established over 30 years”

Registered Part P
Approved Contractor

MICHAEL LLOYD

T: 01306 883 126
M: 07770 760 581

CEng MICE MIHT

colincampbell146@btinternet.com

Phone: 01483 205479 or 07958 791402
For free consultation

Westcott based

Manor Farm, Wotton

Email: michael@lloydplanning.london

Belted Galloway Beef For Sale

We are a local tree surgery company offering all
aspects of tree works by our qualified and fully
insured team.

•
•
•
•

Tree surgery

Felling
Stump removal
Planting

Naturally Reared, Grass Fed,

• Hedge cutting
• Consultancy
• Oak Processionary

Dry Aged 28 days
Fully Traceable From Farm to Fork

Moth treatment &
nest removal

info@manorfarmsurrey.com

info@thetreeassociatessurreyltd.co.uk

www.manorfarmsurrey.com

0800 1978490

01306 730922

Sundown Cottage, Guildford Road, Westcott, Surrey, RH4 3QE
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WESTCOTT VILLAGE
COFFEE MORNING
To all our loyal volunteers and supporters.
Hopefully by now you all have had at least your first vaccine,
giving us hope for a better summer.
However due to the ongoing uncertainty we are still not certain
when the coffee mornings will restart.
Please check the Magazine for updates.
Stay safe,
Jean

St John’s Chapel Café
Every Monday morning
Sad to say the St John’s Chapel Cafe is not up
9.15-11.45
and running yet, but we will keep you posted
A warm, friendly welcome, superb cheese scones and homemade
cakes with a sas
elecsoon
tion of tas
eas we
and hear
coffees.otherwise.
All welcome and right on
the doorstep! ☺
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Soft interiors
By
Josephine

LEITH HILL PLANT LTD OCKLEY SURREY RH5 5LX
www.lhpl.co.uk

Groundwork and
Drainage Engineers

Sewage Treatment Plants, Septic
Tanks and Soakaways

BESPOKE HIGH
Quality CURTAINS, ROMAN BLINDS AND
soft furnishings
PERSONAL AND FRIENDLY advice on
design

Foundations, Concreting,
Surface and Foul Drainage

Fitting service available

Phone 01306 628412 or email
info@lhpl.co.uk

Telephone: 01306 644802 (Home)
07767 771777 (Mobile)
Email:
josoftinteriors@gmail.com

Established 1992
Fully Insured

all of our compost
isPeat Free...
happy gardening!
info@kingfisherfarmshop.com | 01306 730 703 or order from our website.

‘Kingfisher’
20

Farm Shop
Flower Shop

SURREY HILLS ALL SAINTS
Dear All,

restorative Easter.

It is with a great deal of anticipation that
I write this and get the opportunity to
introduce myself as the Headteacher
and successor to Mrs Ratcliff at Surrey
Hills All Saints Primary school. It is a time
of change and renewal, of spring
time and longer days...we seem to
be suddenly hurtling headlong
towards summer, which is very
welcome.

Year 3 and 4 Titanic Wow Day
The children in years 3 and 4 had a
super day celebrating their learning
theme in style. They started the day by
dressing as a passenger or a member
of crew from the RMS Titanic. The
children received replica tickets, so
had the opportunity to research the
person named on their ticket to see
if they survived or perished. Our shoe
box cabins were a great success, and
it was truly amazing to see the effort
that had been put into these small
works of art.

I feel privileged to be given the
opportunity to work with the children,
staff and wider community as a whole
and I know that together, we can
build on everything achieved so far
through the hard work and efforts
of the school family. We can leave
the strangest of times behind us, the
uniqueness of which we will not forget,
but know it will fade.

During the day the children created
electronic circuits and using buzzers
attempted Morse code, learning the
pattern for the distress signal SOS and
their own name. The day was crowned
at the very end with a first-class tea
including cucumber sandwiches on
white bread, (crusts off of course)
scones with jam and cream and
delicious cake. Most of the children
went home on a sugar high! But it
isn’t every day we do this, and it was
certainly a lovely way to celebrate our
first week back together.

I am excited at the enthusiasm and
the passion of the school community
and the parish as a whole and thrilled
to read about and see the highlights
contained within this newsletter. I have
also seen first-hand, the wonderful
learning opportunities that the children
are engaged in- there is a Bear in the
Woods at Abinger!
I look forward establishing
myself in the parish
community in the coming
months and wish you all
a peaceful, spiritual and
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RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
AGRICULTURAL • SCHOOLS • ACOUSTIC
HOARDING • GATES • SECURITY
RICHARDSON & BRADS FENCING LTD

T: 01306 640 143 - 01483 414 745
E: INFO@RBFENCINGLTD.CO.UK
W: WWW.RBFENCINGLTD.CO.UK

A: 168 SOUTH STREET, DORKING, SURREY, RH4 2ES
UNIT 45 MARTLANDS INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, SMARTS HEATH LANE, MAYFORD, GU22 0RQ
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SURREY HILLS ALL SAINTS (cont.)
Red Nose Day

of the pond in the nature garden to
do some pond dipping. The children
had great fun looking for life in the
water, whilst getting wet and laughing.
Unfortunately we were a little too
early, so didn’t have much luck, but
we will try again soon.

On Friday 19th March, we supported
Comic Relief by participating in Red
Nose Day. The theme this year was
‘Share a Smile’. The children brought
a joke to school to tell their class. The
joke with the most laughs was put
forward to the final, where the children
voted for their favourite. The class
with the favourite joke was awarded
house points. As a school we raised
a fantastic £70. We’d like to take this
opportunity to thank the parents/
carers for their support.

Don’t forget to follow us on Twitter and
Facebook. Here you can see daily life
at Surrey Hills All Saints and can share
in the amazing learning opportunities
the children experience each day.
We wish our local community well and
hope everyone is staying safe.

Year 6

Twitter @SurreyAllSaints,
Facebook @Surrey All Saints.

Year 6 have been learning about life
cycles in science and took advantage

Mr Coles
Headteacher
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Shiers
Decor

Painters and Decorators
Working in Westcott
since 1980

Our repeat clients prove our
Quality and reliability

Phone for free estimates and
local references

gary.shiersdecor@hotmail.com

Tel: 01306 876110
Mobile: 07880848459

ALFA CHIMNEY SWEEPS

Things I love
about spring - the
start of longer
evenings, warmer
weather, colour in
the garden, dawn
and dusk chorus.

 CLEAN PROMPT WORK
 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
 FULLY INSURED
 SPECIALIST ADVICE FOR

OLD/PROBLEM CHIMNEYS
 WEEKDAY & WEEKEND SERVICE

01306 883455
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LOCKED UP IN LOCKDOWN - A POEM
A letter from the gov, said my friend must isolate,
So then we turned to zoom, and thus communicate.
Her lovely little house became her little cell,
And each corner of her garden she got to know so well.
The little birds that sing, became her faithful guard,
And the garden that she loves, became her prison yard.
Then to-day she got her letter, to say she’s free to go,
But the world is all in lockdown, so it’s really just for show!
We’ve had our vaccination, but we still can’t hug and kiss,
It’s quite a revelation to think of all we’ve missed!
We hope it won’t be long till the world’s in better shape,
then to all the places that we love, we’ll finally escape!
Jacki Moss
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Next Day Stairlifts A5 Magazine Ad 2021_COMP SLIP 14/02/2021 11:43 Page 1

NEXT DAY STAIRLIFTS

LIFTS MADE IN THE UK ~ 24/7 EMERGENCY COVER

LOCAL SURREY SURVEYOR

FOR A FREE BROCHURE PLEASE CALL

0800 016 9276
www.nextdaystairlifts.com
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GARDENERS’ CLUB
Magnolia stellata ‘Water Lily’
star magnolia ‘Water Lily’
A
slowgrowing,
rounded,
mediums i z e d
deciduous
shrub with
narrowly
obovate
leaves. Fully open flowers are pure
white with around 20 spreading petals.

You will have noticed at the end of
March, during the hot spell, that the
Magolias began to bloom. There are
three popular varieties found in most
gardens and these are listed below.
Soulangeana is the most common but
it has the unfortunate reputation of
guaranteeing a frost when it blooms!
Magnolia × soulangeana
saucer magnolia
M.
x
soulangeana
is a spreading
deciduous
tree or large
shrub to 6m
tall,
with
obovate
leaves
to
20cm long, and white, pink or purple,
goblet-shaped flowers up to 25cm
across in spring

The members of the Gardeners Club
will have received your reminder for
the renewal of your subscription. If you
have not received this, please contact
me for details.
For those who are interested in joining,
the subscription is £5 per household.
Please contact me for payment
details.

Magnolia liliiflora ‘Nigra’
black lily magnolia
‘Nigra’ is a spreading medium-sized
deciduous shrub with glossy elliptic
leaves to 20cm in length. Flowers erect,
narrowly
tulip-shaped,
with oblong,
d e e p
reddishpurple petals
12cm
in
length, paler
within

The benefits of membership are:
- Entry to both shows for exhibits
- 10% of at Bucklands Nurseries
- Discounted Bulb sales
- Discounted compost
- Free Raffle for Hampton Court tickets
at the Spring Talk in normal years.

Alistair Meldrum
Chairman
a.medrum@sky.com
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Our Services include
South East Tree Surgeons are a Family-Run business
& offer an individual, personal service. We have been
established over 22 years.
We provide a 24 Hour Emergency Service to
Commercial businesses, local councils & private
individuals. We offer Free written quotations & advice
without any obligation.
Our Tree Surgery teams are Friendly, Qualified &
insured. You can find out more about us on our website:
www.southeasttreesurgeons.co.uk

• Crown Reduction, Crown Lifting
& Crown Thinning
• Tree Pruning & Dead Wooding
• Precision Tree Felling
• Pollarding

• Branch removal

• Cabling & bracing
• Stump Grinding

• Hedge Management

• Storm Clearance and Ground
Clearance
• Supplier of seasoned logs

Please do contact us on 0333 577 7663
Or email us at: info@southeasttreesurgeons.co.uk
Lawn Mowing
Lawn Treatments
Garden Tidy Ups
Turfing
Hedge Cutting
Pressure washing

PAS FINANCIAL AND MORTGAGE
SOLUTIONS LTD
Tel 01306 881399
Mobile 07710-854040
E mail paulstacey88@gmail.com

26 Furlong Road, Westcott Surrey RH4 3PR

For Mortgages and Protection
A local and Friendly Service, tailored
to your needs based in Westcott
PAS Financial and Mortgage Solutions Ltd
is an Appointed Representative of Pink
Home Loans. Pink Home Loans is a trading
name of Advance Mortgage Funding
Limited which is authorised and regulated
by the Financial Conduct Authority.

Dorking and surrounding areas

07905 160765

phil@philsmowingdorking.co.uk
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THE ARTS SOCIETY
In East Surrey, we have fifteen Arts
Societies, strung between Horsley
in the west and Limpsfield in the
east. Locally to Westcott, Horsley,
Cobham,
Dorking,
Betchworth,
Bookham, Leatherhead and Reigate
all have individual societies.

of Balls in Sport’ which was an
absolute hoot. If you ever wondered
“why are marbles glass? Why did the
discovery of gutta percha transform
golf?” or “Why did some billiard balls
explode, and why are rugby balls
such an odd shape?”, you would
have found out in March.

During the last few months, with a
tough lockdown and confining winter
weather, we decided we’d get
together and share our talks, which
were now all on zoom. Most societies
have at least one event a month,
and some do more, so we advertised
all the talks to all our members and
suggested they ‘go on a visit’!

Did you know that The Old Vic
Company was the organisation that
started not only Sadlers Wells and
the Royal Ballet, but also The Royal
Opera. Sarah Lenton, our speaker
was talking about Lilian Bayliss and
the Old Vic in a talk called “All
Done on Ginger Beer”. The reason
for the title? All the original scenery
and sets were built out of ginger
beer crates. Who knew?

So from January we’ve had a treasure
trove of fascinating talks on all sorts
of different subjects. And not only
that, we’ve virtually visited Venice,
Lisbon, York, Birmingham and the
London Royal Parks among other
places.

In February Timothy Walker, past
director of Oxford University Botanic
Garden talked about The Art in
Gardens, how botanical gardens are
often described as living museums,
and they are thought of as a place
where science and art meet on
equal terms. The Dorking Arts Society
put on a really interesting talk on
the History of Wine, which had us
reaching for the bottle, and in July,
the East Surrey Area will be doing
a virtual wine tasting alongside
a similar talk, and you can all join
in. Just check the website https://
theartssocietyeastsurreyarea.org.uk.

We’ve had talks on ‘A Load of Old
Balls: the design and development
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And we’ve discovered virtual visits.
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01306 88 55 33

For quotes or to make a booking
email us on: Enquiries@dorkingtaxis.co.uk

www.dorkingtaxis.co.uk
4 / 6 / 8 Seaters
Airport specialists
Ferry ports & Eurostar
Courier services available
Home to School Transport service available
Long distance journeys welcome
All drivers & vehicles are fully vetted by MVDC
& Surrey County Council

Lady drivers available on request
All major card payments accepted
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THE ARTS SOCIETY
We’ve had blue badge guides as
our speakers, putting onto slides
and videos the tours they normally
do with their groups. But we also
went to Venice in real time with
Luisella Romeo on a live tour of the
Dorsoduro. We saw the Salute
Church, the great Gesuati dome,
among other famous sights, and
we passed by the oldest gondola
yard on our way to the Accademia
Bridge for a final view of the Grand
Canal. It was amazing, and we
were blessed with sunshine in Venice
when it was raining outside as we
watched.

If you haven’t thought The Arts
Society is for you, you may be
surprised. Look up your local society
and see what’s on in the coming
months.

Just google The Arts Society and
you’ll be directed to your nearest
society.

Andrea Gabb
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Established Local Family Business
Over 20 Years Experience
Internal & External
Commercial & Domestic
Friendly, First Class Service
Surrey / Sussex / Greater London

01306 640418

A6 advert.qxp_Layout 1 25/05/2017 02:44 Page 1

• Quality Flowers • Personal Service • Customer Satisfaction •

• Wedding Specialists •

• Qualified
Florists • Fresh
&Business
Plants • Local Delivery •
Established
LocalFlowers
Family
• Varied Gift Selection • Corporate Functions • Special Occasions •
• Funeral
Tribute
Specialists
• Interflora Worldwide •
Over
20 Years
Experience

Stylish, fabulous headwear for women
going through chemo/long term hair
loss. Online at www.suburbanturban.com
or drop in to the studio, behind the
Westcott Bakery. Tel: 01306-640123

Internal & External

66 High Street, Dorking, Surrey RH4 1AY
Commercial
T: 01306
883511&•Domestic
E: fbe@btconnect.com
www.flowersbyelaine.co.uk
Friendly,
First Class Service

Surrey / Sussex / Greater London

01306 640418

WESTCOTT

Guildford Road • Westcott RH4 3QE

01306 885379

Friendly village garage
Superb service
Good value
MoT’s arranged
Member of Guild of
Master Craftsmen
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ABINGER NURSERY
To celebrate Easter, we’ve been
creating beautiful egg pictures using a
variety of loose parts that we were able
to arrange and rearrange as much
as we liked! We also all thoroughly
enjoyed hunting for eggs in the woods
and the nursery garden. We hope you
all had a lovely Easter too!

What fun we’ve had on our cooking
days making triple chocolate cookies,
Welsh rarebit muffins and genius jellyfish
pasta! The jellyfish pasta inspired us
to continue with an oceanic theme,
so we listened to ‘Commotion in the
Ocean’ and created some super sea
creatures out of clay.

World book day gave us an
opportunity to dress in all our finery
as our favourite characters. We put
on a show for each other to explain
who we were and what we did
within our favourite stories. Another
performance took place later in the
month when we sung a number of
songs to celebrate Mother’s Day. This
was accompanied by the crafting of
some very special cards to show how
much we appreciate and love them.

Another theme we have been
exploring is being healthy. We made
paper plate collages out of healthy
and unhealthy food and have talked
all about the foods we like the most.
We’ve also been keeping fit with our
weekly sporty session with ‘Kids at
Sport’ and have recently enjoyed
practicing balancing quoits on our
heads. Quite a tricky skill!
If you have a child looking to start
Nursery in the Summer Term or in
September please don’t hesitate to
get in touch. Please call 07842 978823
or email abingercommonnursery@
gmail.com We can’t wait to show you
around!
Kate Fairbrass
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Sherlock Funeral Service
130-year-old, independent,
family business.

•
•
•
•

Funeral Directors & Monumental
Masons
Private Service Chapel & Rest
Rooms
Home visits if required
Pre-paid Funeral Plans

Trellis House
190 South Street
Dorking RH4 2ES
T: 01306 882266
E: office@sherlockandsons.co.uk
Sherlock Funeral Service
is a part of Stoneman
Funeral Service as of
2010.
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WESTCOTT HISTORY GROUP
The Old Westcott Forge
The old Westcott Forge probably
started business as a blacksmith in
1763 on the north side of the A25
Guildford Road opposite where Holy
Trinity Church was to be built in 1852.
It is thought to have begun with
Thomas Ryde who was the blacksmith
in Westcott at that time. It continued
in the Ryde family until the business
and premises were sold in 1965 to the
Shell Petrol Company.

Ryde’s Forge

Five generations of the Ryde family
lived at the Westcott Forge during this
time. Thomas and Sarah Ryde, the first
blacksmith, got married in Mickleham
in 1787 and their son, Henry Ryde,
was born in Mickleham in 1787 so
they may originate from a family
living in Mickleham at that time.
Thomas Ryde rented the premises of
the forge from the Rookery Estate,
which covered all the western half of
Westcott village, and was owned by
Daniel Malthus who subsequently sold
it to Richard Fuller’s family in 1768.

After Thomas died in about 1825 his
son Henry (1793-1868) developed the
premises with two forges into a thriving
business, as Westcott was the hub of
local agricultural activity and there
were many horses to be serviced.
He married Maria Brockwell at Shere
in 1820 and they had 7 children
between 1820 and 1836.
Edwin (1836-1902), the youngest,
joined the business in 1864 and married
Emma Fairbrother from Holmwood in
1858. They had 14 children over 25
years between 1859 and 1884, 9 girls
and 5 boys. The premises were still
being rented from the Rookery Estate
but this was dismantled and sold in
lots in 1894 – an event which caused
many changes in Westcott.
Edwin bought the forge premises
with a mortgage. At this point all
but 5 children had been educated
and apprenticed or trained in jobs,
Arthur (1870), the 7th, had joined the
forge. He was trained by his older
brother John (1960) who had worked
as a blacksmith on the Evelyn Estate

Ryde’s Forge & Garage with Fire Brigade float
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Strength & wisdom in law & business since 1848
We are a multi-office Law Firm servicing the needs of our clients throughout
London, the South East, across the United Kingdom and Worldwide.

Family & Divorce Law
Media Law
Litigation & Mediation
Employment Law
Private Client

Property
Crisis Management
Reputation Protection
Company Corporate
Fraud & Private Crime

Branch offices in: Dorking | Soho | Camberwell Green | Chigwell
Switchboard:
01306
884432
We
are a multi-office Law
Firm servicing
the needs of our clients throughout
London, the South East, across the United Kingdom and Worldwide.
www.meaby.co.uk
Strength & wisdom in law & business since 1848

Family&&wisdom
Divorce Law
Property since 1848
Strength
in law & business

meaby-&-co
Media@MeabyandCo
Law
Crisis
Management MeabyandCo
Litigation
& Mediation
We are
a multi-office
Law Firm servicingReputation
the needs of Protection
our clients throughout
London,
the South East,Law
across the United
Kingdom and
Worldwide.
Employment
Company
Corporate
Private
Client
Fraud & Private Crime
Family
& Divorce
Law
Property
Media Law
Crisis Management
Litigation
& Mediation
Reputation Protection
Branch
offices in: Employment
Company
Corporate
Dorking |Law
Soho | Camberwell
Green
| Chigwell
Private
Client
Fraud & Private Crime
Switchboard:
01306 884432
www.meaby.co.uk
Branch offices
in: @MeabyandCo
meaby-&-co
MeabyandCo
Dorking | Soho | Camberwell Green | Chigwell
Switchboard: 01306 884432
www.meaby.co.uk
@MeabyandCo

meaby-&-co

MeabyandCo
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WESTCOTT HISTORY GROUP (cont.)
at Wotton. The youngest brother
Philip (1864) also worked at the forge
but was later apprenticed in the
bicycle trade. Edwin’s wife Emma,
was recorded in the 1871 census
as a laundress and the large well
equipped wash house at the forge
may have enabled her to supplement
their income at times beside washing
14 children’s clothes.

the help of Miss Ludlow who was
the daughter of the coachman at
Westcott House, occupied at that
time by the Wills family. At age 14 her
daughter used to accompany her
father, Arthur, a good baritone, at the
piano at village concerts. She later
became the organist at Holy Trinity
Church.
When Edwin died in 1902 Grandma
Emma continued to live at the Forge
and ran the business employing
Arthur and Philip but later moved to
Homefield in Wotton. When Arthur
took over the Forge in 1906 he had to
borrow to finance the stock-in-trade
and implements and was not free
of debt until 1928. He made a lot of
alterations to update the Forge as a
home. Water was collected in two
water butts from the roof or fetched
from the village pump on the Green.
Mains drainage was installed in 1914
but they continued to use oil lamps
until electricity came to the village
in 1923. Arthur Ryde and Emma
Missing had 6 children who were
very bright and won scholarships
to Reigate Grammar School – they
walked the 2 miles to Dorking Station
daily to get the train to Reigate.

Ryde’s Garage

In about 1893 Emma Mabel Missing
came to the village as a teacher
in the school and lodged with Miss
Russell at The Barracks in Westcott
Street. Her father was a prosperous
yeoman farmer in Egerton in Kent.
Emma Missing was a good teacher
and became well respected in
the village. Arthur Ryde asked her
to marry him, much to her father’s
dismay. They eventually moved into
the cottage behind Hill Farm House
known as the Orchard, which is now
called Hill Farm in Logmore Lane.
Emma was very industrious and taught
her daughters needlework and dress
making, and later on the piano with
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When WW1 started, Philip enlisted in
the army in 1915 but Arthur continued
to run the business and his wife
learned how to service bicycles and
do other work around the forge.
Local demand for shoeing horses

Surrey Downs Tree Care is based in
Westcott with over 30 years of
experience
All aspects of tree care and hedge
management undertaken
Contact us on 01306 875146 or
07855232552
Email Surreydownstc@gmail.com
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WESTCOTT HISTORY GROUP (cont.)
declined but there were sidelines in
making iron work and supplying lamp
oil and contracts for horse shoes for
the army. The business acquired a
Model T Ford which was used as a
taxi, although Arthur did not drive.
When Philip returned from the army
in 1919 the transfer from forge to
garage began as Philip had ridden
and serviced motor bikes in the army
and worked as a motor mechanic
in the business.

Philip died in 1932 aged 48 having
suffered malaria in the army. In 1936
Grandpa Missing died in Egerton,
Kent, leaving Emma his daughter a
large legacy. This was put to building
a new house called Egerton in The
Hildens. Arthur was 67 and they
continued to live at the forge for a
few more years while renting out the
new house during the war years until
they moved in 1946.

Shell Garage
Ryde’s Garage

Arthur died in 1951 and Emma, his
wife, survived until 1959. Their son
Arthur John sold the business and
premises to the Shell Petrol Company
in 1965 and it was replaced with a
modern motor service station. Arthur
John and wife Nellie had a new
house built at 13 Heath Rise near
the Cricketers Inn. The Shell Petrol
Station closed in 1995 and a new
house was built on the site and called
“Rydes”.

In 1920 there were alterations to
accommodate a garage for 3 cars
on the premises. In those days there
were no restrictions on altering the
purpose of the buildings. Fred Davey,
the ex coachman for the Evelyns
came to work as a mechanic and
they started car maintenance and
could undertake welding jobs.
Trade in the forge and blacksmith
declined and in 1929 they were
demolished and a front garage with
two pumps was installed. Brother

Roger Christian
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PROBABLY THE BEST

TOPSOIL & TURF
IN THE SOUTH EAST

Renowned for our Premium Grade Certificated Topsoils
and High Quality Turf, we supply retail customers,
landscapers as well as trade and wholesale users.

We also sell: •LAWN REPAIR MIXES •TOP DRESSING
•QUALITY GRASS SEED •SOIL CONDITIONER
•COMPOST •MULCHES •SELECTED AGGREGATES
•PEA SHINGLES •SOFT AND HARDWOOD SLEEPERS
•HARDWOOD LOGS •COAL AND KINDLING
•ROCK SALT and much more...!

LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES

Tel: 01306 877540 or buy online at

www.buryhilltopsoilandlogs.co.uk
FREE LOCAL DELIVERY • 5% DISCOUNT CODE WESCOTT18

NEW

YARD NEAR
HORSHAM
OPEN
NOW!

BARKS & WOODCHIP • PLAY SAND & PLAY BARK • LAWN TURF & GRASS SEED

• PREMIUM & CONTRACT SOILS • ERICACEOUS & SPECIALIST SOILS • LOW FERTILITY &

BESPOKE BLENDED SOILS • LIGHTWEIGHT ROOF SOILS • SPORTS LOAMS & DRESSINGS • SOIL CONDITIONER, COMPOST & MULCHES•

ASS SEED

• WILDFLOWER TURF & SEED • DECORATIVE STONE • BUILDING AGGREGATES • MIXED RAILWAY SLEEPERS • KILN DRIED LOGS AND KINDLING
BHL 128mmx92mm.indd 1
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• PREMIUM &

• WILDFLOWER TURF & SEED • DECORATIVE STONE • BUILDING AGGREGATES • MIXED RAILWAY SLEEPERS • KILN DRIED LOGS AND KINDLING
01/05/2019 14:00

DORKING MUSEUM
May
is
a
month
for
celebrating
the
coming
of
summer,
w a r m e r
weather, blossoming flowers and
trees – and, at the time of writing,
the country cautiously emerging
blinking into the sunlight as lockdown
restrictions ease. If all goes to plan,
the month should see the opening of
our museums and Dorking Museum is
excited at the prospect of once again
being able to play its role in the vital
cultural life of our local community
and our visitors.

restricted and there will be no access
to interactive elements of some of the
displays. The normal adult admission
charges will apply, but children will be
admitted free.
Forster@50: The first special exhibition
on re-opening will be ‘Forster@50’,
planned for last summer but delayed
by lockdown. Commemorating the
50th anniversary of the death of the
novelist E M Forster, it is mounted in
collaboration with two academics
from Nottingham Trent University.

Appropriately, May is the annual Local
and Community History Month, which
aims to increase awareness of local
history, promote history in general to
the local community and encourage
all members of the community to
participate.

Novelist, critic and essayist Forster
is best remembered for his novels,
including Howard’s End, A Room
with a View and A Passage to India.
During his lifetime, his work was highly
regarded, and he was repeatedly
nominated for the Nobel Prize. His
work remains popular and all six of his
novels have been adapted for film or
television.

Planned Re-opening, May 20th: After
an extensive covid-19 assessment and
implementation of special measures,
the Museum plans to re-open its main
exhibition gallery on May 20th, subject
to review of the ongoing restrictions.
Great care has been taken to
ensure that it can open safely whilst
continuing to offer an appropriate
visitor experience. This does mean
that normal covid procedures should
be observed, the number of visitors
admitted at any one time will be

Forster knew the Dorking area from
a young age, when he regularly
visited his aunt in Abinger Hammer.
Observation
of
her
Surrey
neighbours
p r o v i d e d
material
for
his novels and
nearby Holmbury
St Mary the setting
for A Room with EM Forster at West Hackhurst
as a boy (image courtesy of
a View. After his Kings College, Cambridge)
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Your local law firm for you, your family and
your business

Need advice with family or private wealth matters?

Samantha Jago

Sara McGrigor

Samantha.Jago@dmhstallard.com

Sara.McGrigor@dmhstallard.com

Specialist in relationship breakdown and family law

Specialist in wills, probate and inheritance tax planning

No obligation initial meeting with Samantha or Sara
(Quote reference DMH Stallard Surrey) - 01483 302345
Guildford | Brighton | Gatwick | Horsham | London

dmhstallard.com

For All Your Fencing
And Landscaping Needs

BUY, SELL OR LET
your property with…

Fully Qualified, Experienced and
Insured Since 1986.

Call David Seall on
07887 766 161

Local People • Local Knowledge • Local Experts

Seymours Dorking
01306 776674

Mad Horse Copse Farm
Lognore Lane
Westcott
Nr Dorking
Surrey RH4 3GB

sales@seymours-dorking.co.uk
lettings@seymours-dorking.co.uk
27 South Street, Dorking, Surrey RH4 2JZ
www.seymours-estates.co.uk
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DORKING MUSEUM (cont.)
aunt’s
death,
Forster inherited
her home, West
Hackhurst, and
lived there with
his mother from
1924 to 1946.
played
Forster,
Vaughan
Williams Forster
and
band
master
during
an
active
part
preparations for a pageant
in village life,
and his local friends influenced his
political and environmental activism.
These included the composer Ralph
Vaughan Williams, with whom he
wrote two ‘pageants’ in response to
threats to his community, combining
music, drama and spectacle with a
large cast. The two came together
again in 1938 to set up the Dorking
and District Refugee Committee in
response to the suffering experienced
by those fleeing the Nazi regime in
Germany. Their lead is still followed
today by the Dorking Refugee Support
Group.
Visit the Museum’s website https://
dorkingmuseum.org.uk/forster50/ to
see a short film put together by the
Museum team to accompany the
exhibition, or to buy the innovative
and creative short book, ‘Forster in 50’,
by one of the exhibition’s co-curators,
Heather
Green,
imaginatively
illustrated by JC Green (The Cockerel
Press, £4).
Walking in Dorking: The Museum’s
popular programme of guided
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walks will also recommence in May,
starting with The Deepdene Trail,
including unique access to the Hope
Mausoleum, Saturday 22nd May, 2pm.
Under present conditions, numbers
are limited, masks must be worn and
social distancing observed. Please see
the website for details and booking,
for dates of other scheduled walks and
for group bookings (dorkingmuseum.
org/guided-walks-around-dorking/).
The Mayflower – what happened next?
Last
year,
the Museum
collaborated
with
the
national
Mayflower 400 project to make a short
film about William Mullins, 17th century
Dorking and the Mayflower voyage:
see the ‘Virtual Voyages’ section of
the website www.mayflower400uk.org
With William Mullins dying soon after
arrival, the story of his young daughter,
Priscilla, and her life in the New World
is now told in a short film by the Alden
Kindred of America, ‘John and Priscilla
Alden, an American Story’: see the
Alden House website (www.alden.
org).

The Museum is at 62 West Street,
Dorking RH4 1BS. After re-opening,
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 10am-4pm.
Visit
www.dorkingmuseum.org.uk.
Enquiries to admin@dorkingmuseum.
org.uk or phone 01306 876591.

Get IT Fixed
Get IT Connected
Expert Repair & Maintenance

Call now on 01737 845980

Brockham based. No call out charges.
Fully transparent quotations with no hidden costs.

ChalkHill Systems

www.chalkhillsystems.co.uk

We make technology work for you

Premier
Gardens
Garden Maintenance

MicklehamParish News Dec 2013 63x88.indd 1

18/12/2013 18:26:00

Garden and Grounds maintenance throughout the year
• Complete lawn care & mowing
• Granular & liquid lawn fertilisers
• Moss control & complete weed
treatment
• New poly-S technology
• Border maintenance

• Fruit trees pruned
• Hedge trimming
• Leaf clearing
• Hard stand jet washing
• Turfing & seeding
• Plants supplied and planting
Complete garden and grounds maintenance and clearance
For more details on all services and my 3-stage lawn-care programme see website
www.premiergardensdorking.co.uk • davidpremiergardens@gmail.com

Office: 01306 898 917
Mobile: 07887 511 515
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THE GREAT BACK GARDEN OF WESTCOTT
Spring is here and how fortunate we
are to live in such a beautiful location.
Situated in the Surrey Hills there are lots
of places to walk and many wonderful
things to see in our shared ‘back
garden’. For those who like to learn
about certain things that are growing
out on and near our pathways the
latest things to pop up and search for
are purple dog violets and wild garlic:

because it is a true spring treat for
bears that have just woken up from
their winter slumber. The plant is native
to damp shaded woods in Europe
and northern Asia. It can grow to
heights of between 45 and 50 cm
and is easily identified thanks to its
long and pointed oval and smooth
leaves. Leaves appear in March and
the flowers tend to emerge from April
to June. Wild garlic plants typically
have 2 or 3 leaves, but older, wellestablished plants may have more.
Both flowers and leaves are edible,
can be eaten raw or cooked and can
add a potent garlic punch to pasta,
tarts, salads, sandwiches or soups.

Wild Garlic (Allium Ursinum)
Wild Garlic is native to Britain and is
also known as Ramsons, bear’s garlic,
buckrams, wild garlic, broad-leaved
garlic, wood garlic, bear leek, gipsy
onion, hog’s garlic, ramsomes and
is closely related to herbs like onion
(Allium cepa), garlic (Allium sativum)
leek (Allium ampeloprasum), and
chive (Allium schoenoprasum). Its
botanical name, Allium ursinum, is
derived from the Latin ursus, meaning
bear. It was named bear’s garlic

Recipe for Wild Garlic Pesto
(courtesy of countryfile.com)
INGREDIENTS
Wild garlic leaves: 150/200g, washed
Parmesan: 50g or a good handful,
grated
Garlic clove: 1, diced or finely chopped
Lemon juice: 1
Pine nuts or walnuts: 50g, toasted and
finely chopped
Extra virgin olive oil: 100ml
Coarse sea salt: pinch
Pepper: pinch
METHOD
Wash the wild garlic leaves carefully to
remove any soil or dirt. Dry and roughly
chop or tear the leaves. Using a food
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JENNIFER MARGRAVE
SOLICITORS LLP
Wills, Trusts & Probate
Lasting Powers of Attorneys
Court of Protection matters
NHS funding issues
Non-mortgage related
residential conveyancing

Tel: 01483 562722
The Old Post Ofﬁce, 130 Epsom Road,
Guildford, GU1 2PX

E: enquiries@jennifermargrave.co.uk

We advise on law but do much, much more!

www.jennifermargrave.co.uk
Authorised and regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority

SRA No. 533213

Dorking Pest Control
Local Authority Approved Contractors

Services

www.dorkingpestcontrol.com
Our Services Include:
Wasps, Bee Swarms, Hornets,
Rats, Mice, Squirrels, Fleas, Flies,
Ants, Cockroaches, Bed Bugs,
Rabbits, Moles, Foxes and Deer.

• Felling • Tree Surgery
• Pruning • Hedge • Cutting
• All Types of Fencing Supplied & Erected
• Fully Insured Free Estimates

• Domestic, Commercial and Industrial
• Contract Work
• Preventative Control Programmes

Tel: 01403 824048
Mobile: 07714 689 824

Experts in pest control
throughout Surrey
Office:
Ivor:
Chris:

01306 743001
07710 117491
07971 519415

CHEAP HARDWOOD

LOGS FOR SALE

www.gbfencingandtreesurgery.co.uk

www.dorkingpestcontrol.com
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THE GREAT BACK GARDEN OF WESTCOTT
processor, blitz the wild garlic, garlic
clove, cheese and pine nuts while
slowly adding the olive oil and lemon
juice until it become a smooth paste.
Taste and add the salt and pepper to
season. You may wish to add a little
more lemon or olive oil.

coughing. For anyone who suffers
from problematic skin it is also know
to help the inflammatory processes
on the skin, skin irritation, eczema and
dermatitis and is additionally proficient
for purifying the body from poisons,
e.g. cleaning the liver, kidneys, etc.

The pesto can be used straightaway
or stored in
a
sealed
glass jar or
plastic box
and kept in
the fridge
for up to
two weeks.
Another handy way to store wild garlic
pesto is to freeze in an ice cube tray
and each cube can be added to
dishes.

Other Interesting Facts
• Ramsons leaves are also used
as fodder. Cows that have fed on
ramsons give milk that tastes slightly
of garlic, and butter made from this
milk used to be very popular in 19th
century Switzerland.
• Juice of the plant is used as a moth
repellent.
• Whole plant is said to repel insects
and moles.
• Juice of the plant has been used as
a general household disinfectant.

Health Benefits
(according to Healthbenefitstimes.com)
Medicinally speaking, there are
several remarkable uses for wild garlic,
including in the treatment of high blood
pressure/cholesterol, stomach upsets,
and chronic disease such as heart
disease or arthritis. This particular garlic
can be used internally or topically as
an herbal supplement or added to
poultices and other home remedies.
It has long been understood that wild
garlic protects form colds and flu and
helps in the treatment of bronchitis and
asthma, because it clears the airways,
relieves breathing and decreases

Precautions
• There have been cases of poisoning
caused
by
the
consumption
in very large quantities and by
some mammals. Dogs seem to be
particularly susceptible.
• Avoid use during pregnancy and
breast feeding.
• Wild Garlic leaves can be confused
with
Convallaria
majalis,
Arum
maculatum and Crocus autumnalis
all poisonous plants, with potential
deadly consequences.
Jo Smewing
Westcott Gardening Club
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Care and Choice
Bespoke live in care

Live in Care specialists because “There’s no place like home”

[Cite Our
yourprofessional
source here.]team
Surprisingly live-in care is a more affordable option than leaving your own home.
has a wealth of experience in recruiting the perfect Caregiver for each client, so if you would like to know
more, give our friendly team a call.
Live-in Care is a perfect alternative to residential care – one to one care at home.
Take a Break- Respite for family members or permanent Caregivers looking for
cover for holidays or special occasions.
Home from Hospital -One to one TLC – helping you to settle back at home.

Dorking based Surrey Hills Heating Ltd specialise
in servicing, maintenance and repairs of Oil and

www.careandchoice.co.uk Phone: 01403 339200 Email: info@careandchoice.co.uk

LPG heating systems. Our specialities include:
• Oil and LPG boiler repairs, servicing and
installation
• Heating system balancing and alterations
• Powerﬂushing to remove sludge
• Boiler replacements
• Hot and cold water system changes
• Installation of pressurised hot water
systems and shower pumps

Ring: 07944 575970
Sales@SurreyHillsHeating.co.uk
www.SurreyHillsHeating.co.uk

01483 284769
info@springreachnursery.co.uk
www.springreachnursery.co.uk

VISIT SURREY’S FINEST NURSERY
Just 5 mins from RHS Wisley
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Buy homegrown plants direct from our nursery in Surrey. Local British produce of the

Faye and her team are friendly, reliable
cleaners who can solve all your
household chores.
Working in Westcott for 12 years.
Local references available.

Phone 07590 276238

01306 711293

edebros.co.uk

• Established 1926,
Capel-based
and family owned
• For STRESS-FREE
local, national and
worldwide moves
• Contact us
for your FREE
estimate...
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JAZ2
SOPHISTICATED
DINNER JAZZ

The Best of Sophisticated, Melodic Jazz
Add a little musical magic to your garden party/
anniversary/charity event or any kind of celebration,
indoors or outdoors….
Featuring Ralph Sutton (piano) Cathy Williams (vocals),
let JAZ2 entertain you and your guests with the best in
sophisticated, melodic jazz...

Past Performances:
❖ Polesden Lacey Lazy Summer Sunday Jazz Afternoons
❖ Denbies Wine Estate
❖ 8-year residency at Royal Academy of Arts, Piccadilly, London
❖ Hilton Hotel, BT Tower, National Portrait Gallery, and
many others in London
Music is great, sound quality is excellent, fees are very
reasonable…..why wait?
Just call or email me for a chat about your requirements

www.jaz2.com

Ralph Sutton: 01306 886826 or 07836 275102
email at ralph@jaz2.com
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KIDS FOR KIDS
Celebrating 6 new villages for our
Birthday Year!

for humans or their animals. Few have
any education at all for younger
children, and older children frequently
walk 10 miles to reach a rudimentary
schools. These are struggles the people
of Darfur go through that we take for
granted every day!

Kids for Kids is celebrating the
incredible news that we are adopting
6 new villages in North Darfur, Sudan in
our 20th Year.
Gawhir, Hillat Anass, Hillat Hashab,
Maagila, Tartoura Birket Jaro and
Taitel will be part of the Kids for
Kids family in which our sustainable
projects will change the lives of over
1100 families and 3700 children –
giving hope for the future in these
most desperate of times.
Whilst we aim to adopt new villages
every year, the uncertainty due to
Covid-19 as well as crippling inflation
in Sudan which is now over 350%,
the prospect of offering support and
then falling short meant that we
were facing this year being the first
in our 20-year history of not providing
help to villages in need.

However, this is about to change
with Kids for Kids working with the six
new communities themselves to
implement our range of sustainable
projects of which the goat loans are
key. A family chosen by their village
will receive 5 nanny goats that will
provide nutritious milk to feed hungry
children and turn their health around.

Amongst the villages chosen, the
circumstances vary with 3 of the
villages’ nearest water supplies being
12km away, meaning a daily 24 km
round trip for children and women
to collect enough water for family
and livestock alike, a trek that will
take many hours in the blistering heat
of the Sudanese sun. Whilst some
villages may have access to water
none has access to any healthcare

Excess milk can also be sold to earn
an income – giving a family hope
for the future. Other projects include
installation of water pumps and water
carts, training midwives to deliver
healthy and happy babies, the
training of first aid workers and paravets
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The Safe Pair of Hands
Tax • Accounts • Probate
Inheritance Tax & Executorship
For advice, please call us on:
01306 880880
or email:
partners@bullimores.co.uk
www.bullimores.co.uk
Bullimores LLP licensed to carry out the reserved
legal activity of non-contentious probate
in England & Wales by the ICAEW

LOCAL PAINTING AND
DECORATING COMPANY

J.A. JOINERY
TRADITIONAL CARPENTRY & JOINERY

House Painting * Windows * Doors *
Ceilings * Walls * Frames
Paper Hanging

• TRADITIONAL LEDGED DOORS
• WINDOWS
• TIMBER FRAMING
• WARDROBES
• BESPOKE GATES
• CABINETS
• KITCHENS
TRADITIONAL
• BEDS CARPENTRY & JOINERY

SURREY TRADING STANDARDS APPROVED

J.A. JOINERY

FREE WRITTEN QUOTATIONS
FULL LIABILITY INSURANCE

• TRADITIONAL
LEDGED
DOORS
FRIENDLY,
RELIABLE AND
TRUSTWORTHY
• WINDOWS
FOR
FREE ESTIMATES & ADVICE
• TIMBER
FRAMING
CALL
JAMES ON
• WARDROBES
HOME: 01306 621193
• BESPOKE
GATES
MOB: 07989
585707
• CABINETS
EMAIL
: james@aylingjoinery.co.uk
• KITCHENS
www.aylingjoinery.co.uk
• BEDS

07876 130 016

jhnsmthrs@aol.com
jspaintingandbuildingservices.co.uk
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FRIENDLY, RELIABLE AND TRUSTWORTHY
FOR FREE ESTIMATES & ADVICE
CALL JAMES ON

KIDS FOR KIDS (cont.)
but also building kindergartens to give
children an education – a direct route
out of a life of poverty.

achieved because of the generosity
of Kids for Kids supporters!”
Over the 20 years of the Charity, Kids
for Kids has supported 106 villages
and helped over 550,000 people
– but there are still hundreds more
villages, thousands more children who
are in need.

Kids for Kids’ Founder and CEO Patricia
Parker says “The most heart-breaking
issue is that all the villages chosen
have suffered the death of at least one
child in the past year, mainly due to
Malaria – this is totally unacceptable
in this day and age and providing
blankets and mosquito nets to families
is one of the first things we do when
supporting a village, protecting
children from insect-borne diseases.”

This year Kids for Kids are asking
people to take on a Challenge20
to raise funds and have fun!
What will your Challenge20 be?
Hiking 20 miles?
Running 20 marathons?
Baking 20 cakes?

“The number of requests from villages
asking for our help has never been
greater and whilst we are aware that
we are unable to help everyone it
doesn’t make the decision any easier
– behind each village application
are struggling families and hungry
children, but for these new villages,
we will turn this around and provide
opportunities which could only be

This challenge is all YOU!!
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M.F. Decorating & Building Maintenance
We are a small family run business established for over 30 years

We follow all social distancing protocols:
Our services include:
Internal/external painting and decorating
Wallpapering
Building maintenance (internal and external)
Plastering/plaster boarding/Tiling etc
Free estimates
For any enquiries please contact Adrian:
01306 882083/07958 712522
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Search for a word

remedial roofing
/rɪˈmiːdɪəl ˈruːfɪŋ/ adjective

provided or intended for people with roof issues and deficiencies.
“remedial rooÞng”

•

Services
ROOF REPAIRS

NEW ROOFS

FLAT ROOFS

uPVC WORKS

moss removal,
repointing & lead-work

slate & tiled roof
replacements

traditional felt & GRP
Þbreglass

fascia, sofÞt &
guttering systems

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Recommended, vetted & monitored local traders and service providers.
Recommended by previous customers, vetted by Checkatrade, monitored via
customer feedback.

Average score

Obtain an up-to-date report of remedial roofing on www.checkatrade.com

10/10

Call us today for a FREE quotation on:
01306 304736 | 07852 833802

info@remedialrooÞng.co.uk

www.remedialrooÞng.co.uk

Live feed video roof inspections
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RIVERBANK SURGERY
Westcott Street, Westcott, Surrey RH4 3PA Tel: 875577
OPENING
TIMES:

		 Morning		 Evening
Monday
8.00-1.00		
2.00-6.00
Tuesday
8.00-1.00		
2.00-6.30
Wednesday
8.00-12.30		
Closed
Thursday
8.00-1.00		
2.00-6.00
Friday		 8.00-1.00		2.00-6.30

The emergency out of hours mobile number is 07501 655200
The surgery is closed and the phones are diverted from 1.00-2.00pm.
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Dorking Service Centre Ltd

Award Winning Local Garage
158 - 160 South Street
Dorking
Surrey
RH4 2ES

www.dorkingservice.co.uk 01306 747050
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